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Insist on yourself, never imitate. Your. own
gift you can present every moment with the
cumulative force of a whole life's cultivation;
but of the adoptive talent of another, vou have
but an extemporaneous half.possessio"n. That
which each man can do best, none but his Maker
can teach him. No man yet knows what it is,
nor can, till that person has exhibited it.••• Do
that which is assignedyou,andyoucannothope
too much or dare too much. There is foryou at
this moment an utterance brave and grand as
that of the colossal chisel of Phidias, or trowel
of the Egyptians, or pen of Moses or Dante,but
different from all these. Not possibly will the
Soul all rich, all eloquent with thousand cloven
tongne, deign to repeat itself; but if you can hear
what these patriarchs say, surely you can reply
to them in the same pitch of voice; for the ear
and the ton~e are the two organs of one nature. Abide m the simple and noble regions of
thy life, obey thy heart, and thou shalt reproduce
the Foreworld again.-Emerson,inSelf-Rcliance.
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Monthly; $1 a year. Henry Harrison Brown, Editor. Devoted to the
education of man in the use of his
Spiritual Faculties, the unfoldment of
Psychic Power, and the development
of Self-Control. It is a monthly messenger with Spiritual Food.
Helen Wilmans, in Freedom, says: "There are
so many good things in NOW that when I begin
to quote from it the first thing I know I am
getting it all. Such being the case, I adviee my
readers to eend a dollar and get it. It is in
magazine form, a good shape for preserving,
and there are few publications as well worth
keeping as it is."

How to Control Fate throug-h Sug-gution
By Henry Harrison Brown, 62 pp.,
3d edition, paper, 25c. In Part I., it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II., the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst newspapers
says: "It is worth many dollars to any one
who will live its philosophy."
]. Stitt Wilson says: "Your books are unique
and to the point. They have the breath oflife
in them. I will bring them to the notice of my
classes."

Not Hypnotism, but Sug-gution.
By Henry Harrison Brown, 60 pp.,
3d edition, paper, 25c. In this book,
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Hypnotism explained.
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referred to it as a very valuable little book, recommending it as a text-book on Suggestion.
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3d edition, paper, 25c. Six Soul Culture Essays on THOUGHT AS POWER, Thought-Transference and Telepathy. A thought provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mcivor-Tyndall, who is without

a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thoughtreading, says: "I would like to commend it to
every person who can read. It is simple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps, knows better than I that what you state in its pages is,
as you say' 'man's greatest discovery.' There
is no doubt that Thought is Force capable of
accomplishing what we will."
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POEM.

TO A FRIEND, WITH EMERSON'S ESSAYS.
Wouldst drink from fount than Helicon more
pure?
Wouldst riec to heights more than Olympus
grand?
Wouldst feel thy cheek by more than Eden fanned
And sense thyself in Love Divine made sure?
Wouldst come en rapport with the rarest store
Of honeyed wisdom from all earthly lore,
And "know thyself' as touched by fairy wand?
And find the balm that all Life's ills shall cure.
Study this prophet-one who spake as none
Save he, since first the East began to name
This western world, to which he added fame.
He freed the Soul! Earth's promised Sage has
come!
He is our sacrament! Your love he's won!
And now he bringsyoumine--OUR EMERSON!
Dec. 25, 1901.
-HBNRY HARJtISON BROWN.
EMERSON.
A tangled web of wisdom broughtst thou from
The mystic vault, years hid from mortal sight.
From out the blackness of the ancient night,
Thou weav'dst a robe as pale as face of nun.
From out the land where hails the morning sun,
Where trod the Aryan foot first Wisdom's
strand,
Thou glean'dst an urnofglitt'ring,goldensand,
To mark thy path with scattr'd lustre bright.
Thou wert first herald of the Dawning Age
Then peering o'er the precipice of Time,
With anxious eye, toward Freedom's blotted
page
Some word of liberty thereon to find.
A gem she wears, wrought from thy deepest
thought
That wisest sage since ancient day has sought!
-Sam E:rton Foulds.

-----

TO EMERSON.
Across the gulf of by-gone years,
Your hand clasps mine. I have no fears
Of grief or care; all are dispelled
When in your hand my own is held.
You lead me on to glorious heights
From out the vale of doubting nights.
You call to me from the peaks above
That God is Life, and Life is Love.
-Clara. Henderson, for NOW.
~QlJL

No. 2.

EMERSON. 1803-1903.
Beware when the great God lets loo1e a thinker
on this planet. Then all things are at risk.
-Emerson, in "Circles."

One hundred years since Truth incarnated itself in Emerson; sixty-seven
years since that incarnation began to
speak to the world. In 1836, he published his essay on "Nature," in which
are found the basic principles around
which his later works center. In that
we find that Idealism which underlies all the present New Thought.
There is the intellectual glacier upon
the Mount of Vision, from which
trickle the million streams that are
now irrigating the valleys wherein
we of lesser vision live. Channing
broke the shell of Calvinism, in 1818,
with his Affirmation: "God is Love."
The fire smouldered till Emerson came,
in 1838, with his great declaration
of Human Divinity. This was his
Divinity School address two years
after "Nature" appeared. In that
address was the Affirmation: "The
Soul knows no persons." Chadwick
says of it: "I suppose no other sentence of Emerson's brought on him
so much animadversion. Many conceived it as a denial of the personality
of God; when it was of men and of
men only that he spoke."
I think we can get his meaning in
these words he applied to Jesus: ''Alone
in history, h: <>..:timated the greatness
of man. Or:e roan was true to what
is in you ar.•j .; :e. He said in this jubilee of sur_..j!me emotion: 'I am divine.' " Agnin, we have him saying
later in wh<it is the greatest essayif we can say that any one is greatest,
each essay seems greatest as I read
1t, but "Over Soul" seems to fit me
longest and to it I return oftenestin that essay, he says: "Meantime

\NHlWJ'fS ALL THAT SOUL C,\.N DARE.-faumsoN.
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NOW.
within man is the soul of the whole; From Helicon I have drank; intoxithe wise silence; the universal beauty cated from divine fountains have I
to which every part and particle is been ever since Emerson and Whittier
equally related; the Eternal ONE." first came into my hands. They have
In this essay, we have this sentence pointed the way. I am a little farther
which lifts us from earth to heaven: on the road of Demonstration. Where
"He who, in bis integrity, worships I am, they would be now. Nay, they
are now. I see and hear them! They
God, becomes God."
Wonderful inspiration ancl aspiration! beckon me onward and upward. I
The thinker has become the civilizer cannot, on this anniversary, fail to
of the nineteenth century. God let link these seven in ONE: Emerson, the
him loose and he made life wholesome. seer; Whittier, the Poet; Parker, the
He lifted Man out of his cringing to priest; Davis, the enligtened; Walt
Authority, made him God over All. Whitman, the teacher; Spencer, the
To him the Earth is in debt, it will philosopher; Darwin, the scientist
of Soul Culture. God let loose these
forever pay in her better race of men.
To him I personally owe a debt that thinkers, baptized them in the name
I feel I discharge in every line I write of Liberty with the fire of Love and
and every word I utter. While wear- the water of Truth. Under all these
ing the blue in '62, 63, and '64; while names and millions of others, Heliving a pioneer life from that date God- He, the Thinker, goes marching
till '70, a volume of his was my con- on. It is not the man, but the Soul
stant companion. From them I drew that is of importance; not the personthe inspiration that made me free. All ality that endures, but the grand inthese years between then and now, dividuality, that of Soul, that is the
the thoughts he inspired layinincuba- center of God in God, radiating till
tion or finding partial expression. In others feel that they too are God in
'94, they first crystallized in my "Soul God and, worshipping God, become
Culture" Philosophy, my "NOW" P_hi- God. What they sowed, we are. What
losophy. To Emerson, I owe my open they recognized, we realize. Out of
vision. I have been no copyist. He the flames they kindled, all institutions
showed me that I possessed! Better that limit the Soul shall burn and
than any other man did he affirm: "I men shall know that I am,- that I
am." I caught his fire and, as he am all and more than these great Sousl
wished, I have answered him in his held as ideals. I worship Law with
ovtn pitch of voice.
Darwin and Spencer; Icelebratemyselt
At the same time, Whittier came. A with Whitman; I trust Eternal
volume ofhis poems went where Emer- Goodness ''1tith Whittier; believe in
son went. Camp, prairie, school or Love with Parker; and rise into the
home, they were side by side-the Seer Superior Condition with Davis; but
and the Poet of faith. But Theodore he who fills best the reservoir from
Parker had previously taught me which I draw inspiration is he who,
Freedom. From the age of sixteen to one hundred years ago, held as babe
twenty, I read him. Then, at thirty, the latent power of Unfoldment. No
I came to Wilt Whitman and Andrew greater lesson has he than this, our
Jackson Davis. To the latter am I in- "NO"\V" affirmation: "I am an unfolddebted for the open vision. Then, in ing Soul."
the sixties, I studied Spencer and Darwin and they have been the balance Forenoon and afternoon and night,---Forenoon
of these ever since. These seven fonn And aftcn10on and night,--Forenoon and--what!
empty song- repeats itself. No more?
my library of Soul Culture. They are The
Yen, that is Lile: make this forenoon sublime,
enough for any one when over all he This <1ften;non a psalm, this night a prayer,
sees the two suns illumining all his And Time: is conyuen·d, and the crown is won.
being: The Bible and Shakespeare.
---Edward Rowland Sill
I CELEBRATE MYSELF.-WALT WmTMAN.
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GOD IS ALL PRESENT.
HE SEES PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE AS ONE.-TE:-::-<vso:-1.
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that, when harvest comes, I shall
:················~--~**~**~: so
be
satisfied.
AFFIRMATIONS.
: I winnow
out all seeds of fear, doubt,
..................... ~**~¥$nG: distrust and sow instead those of
[An affirmation bears the same relation to Soul Culfaith, trust and certainty.
ture that an axiom bears to mathematic". It is to
be taken as Truth, not reasoned upon, but acc~11ted .
I throw mvay seeds of em·y, jealousy,
Thus held, It will mould the expression oflifc into i ts
trouble and unrest and sow those of
own llkcne11S. The "I" is the ego of the person who
a.flirma. A~ one says, u1 am happy," \\'hen all goes
gladness, kindness, content and peace.
well with htm, he Is to learn to say, "I nm happv,"
when all aeem11 Ill to him. He will Urns, by A11h>·"i1gDaily I attend to my garden in Love
gestlon, produ~ In himself that mental state which is
of Truth, carefully taking out, with
happiness. These Affirmations are giveneverv month
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may g r ow inthe trov,;cl of forgetfulness, the weeds.
to self-control. When they are repeated, or held in
mind, other and Injurious thoughts cannot co me in.
By the seeder of Affirmation, I drill in
Thus by comeloua chol~ one becomes Master of Fate.]
those I wish to tend tillthe harvest.
GROWING.
From the River of the Water of Life,
Seed-time and harvest never fail in my own Soul, I nourish them and the
harvest is sure.
my life.
The field I sow is the world within. I Thought-seeds I sow; for the crop I
am my own universe.
am responsible.
The seeds I sow are thoughts.
I have placed an angel with a flaming
The soil is ever fertile and the seeds sword at the Gate so that no seed
are ever germinal.
now finds its way there that I do not
I sow continuously and, whether con- choose. The flames consume them.
scious of it or not, I am sowing today That angel is my Affirmation: ALL
for tomorrow's harvest.
IS GOOD. No seed of tare passes that
My field was filled with all varieties into my garden.
of plants sown by my parents of Sowing at morning; sowing at noontide; sowing at evening; sowing in
many generations.
There spring up in my field many sunlight; sowing in shower; sowing
plants from the wind-sown seeds of at midnight; sowing in labor; sowing
the race thought.
in play; sowing in Love; sowing in
Many of these plants are those the Truth; I am making now my harvest
wisdom of the ages has pronounced of joy for the morrow.
good. These I have cultivated.
I am sowing Health and Prosperity!
Many of these hereditary and wind- I am sowing Success and Peace.
sown plants were thistles and thorns. In Love and Truth, I am sowing LIFE.
I have uprooted them and planted in That which I sow is to bloom in
their place those of my choice.
Immortality.
----The garden of my life is now filled
with beauty and plenty because I SIMPLICITY OF EMERSON'S WORKS.
have sown selected seeds labeled with The influence that the work of Emerson has
had on the civilization of the world is not to be
Truth and grown in Love.
I have made the field I found mixed taken as less than a great power. His rnre
with wheat and tare, a Garden of reading and his deep and intricate knowledge
Eden, where there is naught but of the world's principles gave him the basis
for a philosophy that cannot but help. The
beauty, fruitfulness and joy.
I have planted the Tree of Life therein simple manner in which he expressed these
and it bears me fruitforcverymoment complexities of mankind brought thousands
of thinking and unthinking people to his shrine.
inJoy and Peace.
I gather each day seeds from every I often wonder how h>! mastered this great simplant in the gardens about me. I win- plicity of style which largely brought him in
now them and sow that I may have contact with the world. It permitted him to
he read and studied. He was the means of
still more of the fruits of the Spirit.
bringing the deeper thou~hts of the ages to a
I know that every seed brings forth clear undcrstanding.-Dean Farrar, in May
after its kind and I choose the kinds Success.

t

A LITTLE FEAR IS A GREAT LEAK
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POWER.-HEXRY IIARRISON DROWN.
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:*************lil$ffflf*•**•:
* SOUL CULTURE LESSON. •
!.....~$*****~~~~*~~$~~~--~..:
HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH
AFFIRMATION.
Second Aflirmation:-I AM FEARLESS.
Fear not, Abram, I AM thy shield!-Gen. 15: 1.
Our fears do make us traitors.-;'\1acbeth.

Happiness depends upon reality. We
must possess that we may be happy.
Whatever IS, is ours. Happiness then
consists in realization of our possessions. The only possible way. to
realize is through Faith. According
to our Faith, we are; Faith as Jesus
nnd Paul held it-as spiritual dynamks.
The 'Affirmation, All is Good, opens
the way for Faith in the All Good.
When I affirm a part as evil, I open
the way for faith in Evil. Fa~th. in
Evil is denominated Fear. It is impossible. to believe in ?vil without
fearing- it. We may beheve that the
Good is strongest, but Fear weakens
even our faith in Good.
The ONE must be homo~eneo~s, must
be alike in all its manifestations. I
have affirmed it Good. Evil is merely
the absence of Good, not absence of
Good in the One, but absence of.Go~d
in my ideal of happiness. Fear is, 111
reality, my acknowledgme!lt o~~eak
ness and ignorance, of my mabihty to
reach my ideal. All fear is merely a
recognition of human weakness. I fear
myself; I do notfear anything outside
Self but fear that I cannot protect
my~elf. "I am weak," is the Affirmation of fear.
This fear is merely a lack ofSelf-Assertion. I fear my own weakness. But
what am I? A manifestation of Omnipotence! As such a manifestation,
why should I fear? Simply because I
do not know myselt. To know myself, is to banish fear. Fear cannot
abide in the ptesence of knowledge.
"Folly and Fenr are sisters twain,
One blinding her eyes,
The other peopling the dark inane,
With spectral lies."

Courage goe.s hand in hand .with
wisdom. Children and weak-mmded
persons are subject to bugaboos of
their own creation. Fear is the throne
of tyrants, the support of monopolies,
the creator of slaves. When courage
comes, thrones tumble, co-operation
takes place of wage slavery and men
unfold from slaves.
Fear is the stronghold of theological
myths and is the foundation of both
heaven and hell. When manhood
comes, it faces the devil and he, a
shadow, flees; heaven and hell then
are shown to be the abodes of the
lazy and the cowards. !"here courag~
dwells, there is Humamty and happiness.
.
I am fearless cannot recognize either
rewards or punishments. It kn<;>ws
only justice, the law of causation,
"Whatsoever you sow, you reap." It
has learned to sow the crop it wishes
to reap.
.
I am fearless hasnoplaceforcomplamt.
It recognizes the justice of this law.
Wherever the I AM is, there it is, because it has elected to be and the true
man takes, in Self Respect, as his own
the results of his choice, with the joy
of self-earning. "It is mine," is the
claim of courage.
"My past is mine, I take it all,
Its follies, its weakness, if you please;
Nay even my sins, if you come to that."

This is Courage; this is Faith. Courage
is the objective of Faith in the Good.
Cowardice is the objective of Faith
in Evil.
I am fearless allows for no failure. It
knows success. Fear is the parent of
failure and it never is content to name
anything success. Like the horse-leach,
it cries "More! More!" and Sue' comes. It 1s
• a 1ways uncess never
satisfied. The billionaire of today,
dominated by fear, tries for more and
adds mine to mine, railroad to railroad, bank to bank, still unsatisfied,
for he may, on the morrow, lose po'Vfer,
position or money. Worry, pnde,
anxiety, striving, excitemen~, are t;Ul
children offear. Success, with belief
in failure, is impossible.

WE FORJ\I IDEALS AND THEY RHACT AND FORM US.-JosEPH LECONTE.
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I am fearless makes of each moment

and of each effort success. It enjoys
now; it possesses now! No thing and
no condition can ever take from the
courageous man the joy of this possession. I AM FEARLESS! In this
atmosphere, there is no place for
clouds; all is sunshine.
Happiness follows in the wake of him
who banishesfear. It belongs to those
who make the I AM their shield. To
be happy, Fear not! Let I am fea·rless
be your Affirmation wherever you
have heretofore been worried, anxious,
or where you have even prayed, affirm:
In Faith, I give thanks all the time. I
Rejoice! I Enjoy! I am Happy! I only
know the Good! I am Fearless in
thought and action!
MENTAL CONDITIONS.
Fear, worry, anxiety, malice, jealousy, covetousness, discontent and hate, as well as a
guilty conscience, are likely to disturb the
soundness of one's slumbers. Make up your
mind to do your duty and then that, let come
what may, you are not going to be troubled
about it. Decide absolutely that worry is
useless and harmful and that you can do your
work more efficiently without it. To worry,
is like drawing a loaded wagon whose axles
are creaking for oil. Don't carry your busi
ness to bed with you. When you have anything to do, fix a time for doing it and concentrate the mind upon it and accomplish it.
Don't be sending scattering thoughts about it
during the hours devoted to sleep. Learn the
lesson absolutely that nothing in the universe
can harm the man who is doing what is right.
Seeming obstacles, trials and affiictions can
always be made stepping-stones to higher
achievements or broader planes of living and
thinking. With the mind thoroughly impregnated with such ideas, fear becomes unknown
and slumbers will be undisturbed by mental
conditions.-Tbe OsteopatbioJ World.
Wireless telegraphy is a symbol to show humanity that the reliance on mere material
methods of expression is doomed. More and
more, as time passes, will it be shown that the
invisible thought-forces will be sufficient to do
the most important work of the world and
matter will then take a very subordinate position.-Lucy A. Mallory.

RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
BVBSING THOUGHT.

I can't fathom poet's rhymin',
Or metres or metaphors,
Yet I hear sweet voices singin'
When I'm done with the choresWhen the lamp is low, an' silence
Refresbin' as morning dew,
Like calm after ocean violence
Wi~h pe:ice fills me through a~d through;
An I thmk of the day that's finished
An'.the morrow that's on the way, '
While the shadows grow an' diminish
Like goblins hard at play;
A day that's passed forever,
A day full of duties done;
Of a glad new day the Giver
Will send with the momin' sun·
With a thousan' unknown duties
To gem the unborn day;
To lend it lastin' beauties,
Forever an' for aye.
Then a song of glad thanksgivin'
Without metre or metaphor,
'
Torrents an' floods of feeling'
Makes my cup run o'er;
Peace as a mother holds me
An' lulls her child to sleep;
Then I'm in the land of glory
Till day in my face shall peep!
-SAM EXTON FOULDS.

SUGGESTION AS MEANS OF CURE.
Dr. Milne Bramwell says, in an address before
King's College Medical Society, London, that,
although every one cannot be deeply hypnotized,
profound states are not necessary for the successful employment of suggestion, and the
number of persons insusceptible to some degree
of hypnotic influence is extremely small. Among
other diseases, he gives the following as those
in which hypnotism has given good results:
"Hysteria, neurasthenia, dipsomania and other
drug habits; obsessions, moral perversities and
nervous tricks in children." We may add that,
as far as the treatment of dipsomania is concerned, it seems not entirely impossible that
some of the startling results which are said to
have been obtained at certain institutions for
the treatment of this condition mav have been
the outcome of an unacknowledged, but none the
less effectual application of hypnotic suggestions.
When thy higher self becomes supreme within
thee, thy money God will be dethroned; for 'tis
the external man who bends the knee to mammon. When dethroned, mammon becomes thy
slave to do thy will.-Jos. M Wade.

LOVE, LIKE GENIUS, OBEYS NO LA w BUT ITS OWN.-A:-rnREW

.r

ACK SON DAVIS,
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THE UNIVERSE, 0 GOD! IS HOME
IN HEIGHTS AND DEPTH TO ME.-Lvcv LARCOM.
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ECHOS FROM "NOW" HOME. :

~~
~:
I feel so happy this bright Easter
morn. It seems that others too are
rejoicing as if conscious of a great
festal day. Children are more playful, parents more hopeful. Most
people of this city turn their attention to the church and are rejoicing
because of the Christ and the Resurrection. Many are made happy by
this beautiful day when all Nature is
manifesting life. Why am I as happy
as church people while my interpretation of the day differs so much? Simly this: what they love as the Christ,
tecognize as Realization in Truth;
what they love as the resurrection of
the body, I recognize as that spiritual
awakening which enables me to perceive Truth. As to being happy because the day is beautiful, why, every
day is sunshine to him who looks for
sun.
RAYMOND.

f

it is hard to say, "All is Good!" But,
if we do not make it, we have no foundation. When we do make it, we
have ground whereon to build a lasting structure.
Firmly grounded on principle, each
can manifest God in his own way and
it takes a whole world of man and
nature to show the possibilities of
God. We let the Soul have its way
and we give expression as we need
and demonstrate by our lives that
the God within is our "Ideal One."
MRS. G. R.
Many of us have believed that "all
things work together for good," but,
when some unpleasant experience
has come, we have comforted ourselves with the thought that something good would come out of the
experience, forgetting, in the time we
most need it, our Affinnation: "All is
Good." We have been apt to make
the Affirmation suit the time and the
place and allow ourselves to think
that we have been, in reality, affirmins- the goodness of all. We need more
faith so that we make our Affirmation
and let the Principle take care of
itself.
When we have fully accepted the
Affirmation, All is Good, we feel such
an awakening of Universal Love as
we hm·e never felt before and are thus
enabled to radiate the spirit of love
and helpfulness to all humanity. Thus
we bring to ourselves the greatest
possible happiness.
When we receive everything in the
right mental attitude, the opportunity
it offers will be properly used and will
lead us higher, farther on and we
shall realize the meaning more fully
and see the beauty of Emerson's "Don't
bark against the bad, but chant the
beauties of the good."
VmGINIA.

This little circle of "NOW" Folk has
heard over and over again the principles of the New Thought. We have
come to realize that they are true. We
have been inspired with new thoughts
and feel that we have a solid foundation whereon to stand. The basic
stone is for us to know that God and
I are one. 0, the strength and serenity that comes with that thought.
Jesus was power because he realized
that God dwelt in him. He exemplified a universal truth that Go<l dwells
in each individual. In worshippinshim, men forget to realize the Principle he demonstrated: that this Divine
Power is within each individual. When
we possess this thought, we shall demonstrate as he did. Good thoughts
and beautitul ideals benefit us only as
we use them.
Another principle we have learned is: I have been happy this Easter because
All is Good! The machinery of every I have discovered my own soul.
day life runs smoothly under this AfMas. W.
firmation. It is easy to say this when
everythinggoesaccordingtoourideas, Man is a centerstance and every cirbut~ when all seems tog-owrong, then
cumstnnce is his friend.
H. H. B.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR A NOBLE DEED.-LIZZIE

DOTE~.
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EACH DECADE MUST HAVE NEW MEN
TO DETERMINE ITS LIBERTY.-joH:-< BoYLE O'R1LEY.
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PHENOMEN~
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TELEPATHY.
Professor Lombroso contributes to the last
number of the "Archivio di Psichi11tria," of
which he is the editor, the two following cases
of what he regards as telepathy. M. T. Brusa,
aged 37 years, of a very delicate constitution,
tuberculous and neuropathic, was about to
eat his dinner at Superga, near Turin, in a
villa, at which he was working in his capacity
as a tailor. It was noon on the 3d of August,
1900; when, all of a sudden, he ceased eating
and began to cry, saying, with a most heartrending expression of countenance, that his
mother was dying at Asti (distant about thirty-six miles from Turin), without his having
had any previous information that she was
indisposed. Nor was there any means of tranquilizing him. He set out for Asti, where he
learned that his mother had died of apoplexy,
at noon on the 3d of August. The deceased
herself a few years previously had abruptly
quitted her work, in the month of July, 1889,
becauee she saw that her daughter had something the matter with her head and she wanted
to go and see her. In fact, she found her daughter had been attacked with erysipelas.
CLAIRVOYANCE OR INTUITION.
As everybody now knows, the delay at sea of
the St. Louis for five or six days beyond its
usual passage time, provoked much fear and
led to the gloomiest prognostications. A well
known journalist was passing the office of the
American Line Steamship Company on one of
the days when anxiety was at its height and
felt almost overpowered for a few minutes with
the intense atmosphere of dread which surrounded and emanated from the almost hysterical crowd of inquirers who besieged the
clerks for the information they were utterly
unable to give concerning the belated steamer.
The journalist in question was, for the nonce,
completely engulfed in the stream of foreboding which pervaded the nir and almost reached
the inward conclusion that the ship was lost
and that the worst fears would soon be realized. Not ten minutes later, however, the same
individual, seated quietly in a trolley going down Broadway, heard the words, as
though spoken internally, not suggested from
HIS SOUL WAS LED BY
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without in any sense: "All safe and sound; no
clanger, only a delay; the boat will get in on
Saturday.-W.J. Colville, in Banner ofLight.
The Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, bishop of Massachusetts, died on a Monday morning in January, 1893. On the previous Saturday, as I
sat at my desk writing-, the words came in my
mind: "The bishop is ~oin.!..; to die." At that
time, I did not in the least recognize them as
from an invisible presence, but thought the
sentence a mere vagary of my own mind and
repelled it with disgust. Two days previou1,
Dr. Brooks had been slightly ill with 1ome
trouble in his throat, but no one thought it
was at all serious and on this Saturday I had
even heard that he was better. During all
the next day-Sunday- he was apparently recovering, but at 6 o'clock on Monda.y morning
he went on to the ethereal world. There is no
question in my mind hut that when the words,
"The bishop is going to die," went through my
mind on the previous Saturday that they were
spoken to me by an invisible friend who stood
by.-Lillian Whiting, Jn Light of Truth.

It is common for authors to write

under so great inspiration that their
productions seem to them later the
production ofsomeoneelse. Emerson's
poem beginning
Daughter.1 of Time, Hypocrite Day11

was so written. Within a year after
its composition, he writes in his journal that he had forgotten both their
composition andconnection. He knew
by external evidence only that they
were his. He finds them m his manuscript and finds that he has given
copies to his friends. This is remarkable, as he labored for years over many
of his poems.

-----

1 placed a bit of the writing of a triend
in an envelope and placed it in the
hand of a student for psychometrizing. When I was not present, she
handed it to a friend who was equally
ignorant with herself as to whose
writingitwas. He said, at once, "Why,
it is S--'s writing!" How did he
get it? Why place any limitations
upon the power of the Human Soul?
It is Infinite! Listen to it! "I AM
THE WHOLE," it says.
ETERNAi~

LA W.-Lowm.1..
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~·EN AS THY THOUGHT,
SO ARE THE THINGS THOU SEEST.-ARUHUR HuGH CLOUGH.
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NOW.
left, which had not been exercised at all,
gained seven lbs. The thought
t
MISCELLANEOUS.
: had
without exercise had developed
strength. Think strength and you
are strong.
EMERSON.
0 wise man from the West who traveled East, This Law of Suggestion has long been
And brought strange stars to light your west- used by the Healer. One incident reern lands;
ported by a physician in one of our
Among the urns American, there stands
magazines is in full accord with this
Your um of alabaster not the least.
experiment of Dr. Anderson.
You taught us that the West is not the whole,
A comet player came to him with
That the old East is needed by the West.
paralyzed lips. He could not play.
You taught us the long lesson of the Best,
He was ordered by the doctor not to
You taught us that the body is not the soul.
-Richard Le Gallienne, in May Success. touch his comet for three weeks. But
he was to practice as usual every_ day,
THOUGHT BUILDS MUSCLE.
but that only in his mind without
Next to Elmer Gates' scientific discov- attempting to move his lips, only to
eries in the Thr>nght realm, come think that he moved them. At the
those of Dr. Anderson of Yale. Every end of three weeks, he was to bring
position taken by Mental Science in his comet with him to the doctor. He
regard to power of Mind over body, followed faithfully the directions and,
these two men have demonstrated upon entering the doctor's presence,
along their line of physical science. he was ordered to play and found
Thought is the instrumentality the con- himself fully recovered.
scious man u!>es to direct the Life current. Here is the law stated in one of the
As WE THINK, WE ARE! There is no mottos on the margin of NOW: We
more doubt of this fact than of the form ideals and they react and form us.
fact that bodies fall toward the cen- Man controls not only his body, as
ter of the earth. Simple as is the Law Dr. A. shows, but he also conof Suggestion, it is to Human Life trols all his environment b,Y his power
what gravity is to mechanics and to create his ideal. As his ideal, · so
causation to philosophy. Here is the is his life in all its manifestations. I am
Law of Human Life: I AM THAT that which I think I am. How do I do
WHICH I THINK I AM!
it? How can I build to my desire?
I shall have occasion often to quote These questions NOW answers in its
these two men. Here I call attention Affirmations, Lessons, editorials and
to an article in New York Herald. That selections. Follow, as the musician
this is a correct report of Dr. Ander- did the doctor's, NOW prescriptions
son's position, we have Henry Wood's and, like him, you will be made well;
statement that he has Dr. Anderson's well in body and estate; for, well in
endorsement of the article in a letter. mind, you are well in these.
The one experiment to which I wish
to call attention is thus reported:TRUTH IN THE PULPIT.
Eleven young men were selected and Rev. Van Hom, in an address before
the strength of the right and the left the Congregational Club, of Springarms registered. At the beginning of field, Mass., is reported in the press
the tests, the average strength of the as saying:
right hand, as shown by the grip When a sermon is preached that you like and
machine, was 111 lbs.; that of the you say it is good, ten to one you are hypnoleft was ninety-seven lbs. After only ·tized. That minister has hypnotic power. Let
one week of special practice with the the people understand that there is a science
right hand only, tests were made and behind what you are doing, and things will
it was found that the right hand had come to pass. There were psychic phenomena
gained six lbs. in strength while the at Pentecost. God answers prayer along the
38
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DARE, AND THE WORLD ALWAYS YIELDS.-THACKF.RY.
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WISE EVOLl:TION IS THE SURE SAFEGUARD AGAINST A REVOLUTION.
-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

NOW.
line of psychic power. I have seen 3,000 people
listen to Nordica sing a little, simple song and
then, at the close, hear along-drawn-out breath
and they wake up as if hypnotized. They were
hypnotized. I am not sure but some man's
inner consciousness was hearing something
while his outer being was asleep. Some of our
ministers will be labeling their sermons like a
patent medicine, "they work while we sleep."
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monera, but as we do regard the ape. To us,
the ape is embryonic, rudimentary, absurd. So,
no doubt, ages hence, shall we appear to future man. By that time, spook congresses
will not be derided; they will be out of date.
For, precisely as we have developed certain
faculties, so shall humanity to be, develop more.
Among them will he clairaud'ience and clair.
voyance, perhaps, for these faculties are as potential within us as sight and hearing were potential in the monera that could neither see nor
hear.

The reverend gentleman bas seen dimly a mi~bty truth. Let him study
Suggestion and he will see that God
has but one plan for all His children. THE COLOR THEORY OF PROF. GATES.
He who would succeed in any line
are certain emotions which retard circumust do it by this universal Law of There
lation, respiration, digestion, produce pallor,
Su~gestion. All the "power" of the
fatigue and other emotions which do
revivalist or "Christian Scientist," hasten
just the reverse. Fear causes a cold perspiration
orator or street fakir, is that of Sug- which differs chemically from that due to joygestion. One Life; One Law; One Hu- ous
Anger fills the mouth with a bitter
manity; One Plan; One Purpose. Unity taste.labor.
By training the good emotions, life and
everywhere. Study Suggestion, who- health are promoted, while the bad emotions
ever would intelligently win.
shorten life.
TELEPATHY AND IMMORTALITY.
Richard Hodgson, LL. D., secretary
oftbe American Branch of the Psychical Research Society, says:ff I might briefly give my own opinion as to
the chief constructive lines of our work, I should
say, Telepathy has been established; there is
much evidence of clairvoyance premonitions
and similar phenomena; there is much evidence
depending on spontaneous experiences that
eeem to point toward the action of deceased
persons; there is much and overwhelming evidence drawn from various sources that human
personality is much wider than most persons
have been in the habit of supposing; all these
related phenomena are pointing more and more
to the conclusion that man survives death. I
believe that eventually there will be completely
satisfactory evidence drawn from empirical
sources and based upon strictly scientific
grounds entirely independent of what might
be called theological or philosophical considerations, that man does not die with the death
of his body.

LINE OF EVOLUTION.
Human evolution is along psychic
lines. Edgar Saltus, in S. F. Examiner,
prophetically says:It is probable that our descendants will look
back upon us, not as we look back on the

Thus, even in its chemical nature, the universe
iq moral.
Now, recently I have been able to prove that
pleasing combinations and contrast of color
produce anabolism (or the life-producing force)
and that discords of color and unpleasant combinations thereof augment katabolism (the
life-destroying force). The conclusion is obvious that colors do this through aesthetic emotions which, when pleasant, act as all other
pleasant emotions and, when unpleasant, do
as other unpleasant emotions. I have shown
that the fatigue point occurs less quickly under
emotions due to pleasant colors and more
quickly under emotions due to unaesthetic combinations. Thought bas no such relations.
Colors affect metabolism (the process of physical life) only through emotion and intellective
states only so far as they produce emotions.
-Elmer Gates, Professor of Psychology and
Psychurgy, in World's Sunday Magazine.

At a recent meetin& of the Homeopathic Medical Society in Chicago,
Arthur 0. Sax, M. D., said:Anger or fear will poison the secretions of the
body. Anger or fright promotes a secretion of
poison in the sac of a venomous snake and
this where the snake is in the head of a man.
\Ve have no organ where we may store the
toxins wedevelopforthesamepurpose, perhaps,
as the snake, and consequently we poison ourselve!l with the materrnl we meant for our
enemies.

I AM CONSCIOUS OF ETERNAL LIFE.-THEODORE PARK.BK.
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:'IIY SOUL IT HATH NO OTHER SOUL
TO WllICll IT DOTH BELONG.-ANN.\ HEMPSTEAD BRANCH.
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NOW.

THE POET.
Let me go whcre'cr I will,
l hear a sky-born music still:
It sounds from all things old,
It sounds from all things young,
From all that'a fair, from all that's foul,
Peals out a cheerful song.
It is not only in the ro11e,
It is not only in the bird,
Not only where tl1e rainbow glows,
Nor in the song of wom:in heard,
But in the darkest, meanest thin~,
There alway, alway something mngs.
'Tis not in the hip;h stars alone,
Nor in the cups of budding fiowers,
Nor in the redbreast's mellow tone,
Nor in the bow thnt smilea in showers,
But in the mud and scum of thin~
There alway, alway something StnJ'!'S.
-Emerson.

THE IDEAL HOME.
This extract from Emerson's essay,
"Domestic Life," elucidates the principle "NOW" Folk are actualizing in
their "NO\Y" Home:Let us understand, then, that n house should
bear witness in all its economy that human
culture is the end to which it is built and garnished. It 11tands there under the sun and moon
to ends analogous and not lc~s noble than
theirs. It is not for festivity, it is not for sleep:
but the pine and the oak shall gladly descend
from the mountains to uphold the roof of men
as faithful and necessary as themselves; to be
the shelter always open to good and true persons;-a hall which shines with sincerity, brows
ever tranquil, and a demeanor impossible to
disconcert; whose inmates know what they
want; who do not ask your house how theirs
should be kept. They have aims: they cannot
pause for trifles. The dit:t of the house does
not create its order, but knowletlge, character,
action, absorb so much life and yield so much
entertainment that the refectory has ceased to
be so curiously studied. With a change of aim
has followed a change of the whole scale by
which men and things were wont to be measured. Wealth and poverty are seen for what
they are. It begins to be seen that the poor
are only they who feel poor, and poverty consists in feeling poor. The rich, as we reckon
them, and among them the very rich, in a true
scale would be found very indigent and ragged.
The great make us feel, first of all, the indifference of circumstances. They call into acti\•ity
the higher perceptions and subdue the low

habits of comfort and luxury; but the higher
perceptions find their objects everywhere: only
the low habits need palaces and banquets.
Leta manthen say, My house is herein the county for the culture of the county;-an eatinghouse and sleeping-house for travelers it shall
be, but much more. I pray yon, 0 excellent wife,
not to cumber yourself and me to get a rich
dinner for this man or this woman who has
alighted at our gate, nor a bed-chamber made
ready at too great a cost. These things, if they
are curious in, they can get for a dollar at any
village. But let this stranger, if he will, in your
looks, in your accent and behavior, read your
heart and earnestness, your thought and will,
which he cannot bay at any price, in any village or city, and which he may well travel
fifty miles, and dine sparely and sleep hard, in
order to behold. Certainly, let the board be
spread and let the bed be dressed for the traveler; but let not the emphasis of hospitality
lie in these things. Honor to the house where
they are simple to the verge of hardship, 110
that there the intellect is awake and reads the
laws of the universe, the soul worships truth
and love, honor and courtesy flow into all
deeds.

AN EDITOR'S STRAIGHT TALK.
0 Hashnu Hara, editor of Wings of
Truth, London, has this to say in the
April number of "The Law of Opulence," which I exploited in Feb.
NOW:The February issue of NOW contained an article
on "Opulence." I've read a good many articles
on opulence, some have impressed me, some
fell fiat-fint as a pancake-this one didn't.
First of all, it placed all my former theories in
a wrong light; my idea was to say "I WANT."
It is quite true that when I did this I generally
got what I wanted sooner or later, but H. H.B.
says that you must not say, lwa.nt,-in effect,
he says you must affirm, "I don't want dollars;
dollars want me." A very little consideration
will show this is right; but consideration wasn't
enough for me-I put it to the test. The first
five days, my receipts fell almost to zero, but I
was determined to hang on. I kit it was right,
that the drop in my business was due to the
re-adjustment of the vibrations, for long experience has taught me that you cannot tum
round from one method of thought to another
very suddenly without disturbing the currents

AS LOKG AS MEN HIRE THEMSELVES, THEY WILL BE SLAVES.-ToLsTol.
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MIND IS AT ONCE THE CAUSE AND THE END OF PROGRESS,-A METHOD AND
ITS GOAL.-El.MER GATES.

NOW.
and these have to get readjusted to the new
rate of vibration before you can work them.
Tbe aixth day my patience was amply rewarded; for every one order I had been in the habit
of receiving, I got twenty and it has kept up
ever Iii~.
Now I never weaken my position by affirming
that I want anything. I say it wants me, and
I know it will come. It is not any use making
that atatement, of course, if you nouBT 1T. You
muat back up your statement with faith and
feel it ia already yours. It is rather on the
principle of the honey-pot and the swarm of
summer files; yoa are the pot of honey-the
dollan are the flies.
Now the honey doesn't worry about the flies,
it is content to be sweet, to give off a faint
sweet smell and to stick, but the flies do wnnt
it, they come from all quarters, they swarm
into it, sip its sweetness, and buzz..zz..zz all
all around. The honey is a power-irresistible
power ao far as ftiea go-they want it, it is a
great center of attraction,
Now aay you run some particular line of businea&-you are the honey-in the world there
are many people who want what you have to
give them, who will gladly pay cash for it,
who cannot help being attracted to your honey,
aa tbe filea might be.
Your thought, as I have so often told you, is
strong and potent beyond measure, but, when
you aasume the "wanting" attitude, nlthough
you do moat certainly attract, it is nothing
like the powerful attraction formed by your
quiet, confident attitude of absolute conviction
that the thing wants you. Again it enlarges
Y our whole outlook, J"OU may sit down and
tbiDk you wazJt a hundred pounds and it seems
a big sum, perhaps, when cash comes in by
shillings. But, supposing the dollar~ want yott,
want your brain and hand to use them, as H ·
H.B. says, how absurdly small that sum appears; watch them (mentally) being drawn to
you; what is a paltry h un d red , w hen t h ey w1111t
k? Th
tt"t d
f
you to put them t o wor .
e a I u c o
desire is strong, but the attitude of certaintyk
of posaessio~which this new t h ough t ma ·es
pouible is wonderful, and a veritable tower of
strength; it has made things possible to me
r
that were quite out of the question be1ore.
The chief thing I have learned is to gra sp the
fact that thought cannot ma terialize unless
· }"1zayou do someth ing to cause t ha t ma t ena
tion, i. e., work. But that work, BACKED by
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thought force, will bring in sure results, never
failing success.
This new Law of Henry Harrison Brown's has
given me new strength and power such as few
could easily realize.

LABOR UNIONS
represent a class-struggle. Both Labor
and Capital recognize the old enemy
of mankind, competition. But out
of this strug~le, wiU come the broader
conception of Life and Labor-Brotherhood. The Co-operator, Lewiston,
Me., says ofunions:The class-struggle is a crude and grotesque
affair. Rights and wrongs are so thoroughly
mixed up together that there is always difficulty in determining between them. And this must
necessarily be the case in such an industrial
system as this. There will come a time when
the ownership rights of tabor and the ~abor
rights of capital will both be embodied in the
entrenched system of things. We shall then
proceed, not upon class-consciousness, butraceconsciousness, because then an injury to one
will be seen to be an injury to all and the good
of one will be recognized as involving and depending upon the good of all.
Emerson's poetry has stirred, his courage inspired, his fine spirit uplifted the hearts of men
antil he himself has entered into the bone and
sinew of the nationallife.-Youth' s Companion.
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IF LOVE BE NOT OF LIFE A PART,
'TIS EVER WINTllR IN THE HEART.-HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

NOW.
OPPICB OP NOW,
It is a great pleasure to be able to
1437 Market street, Snn Francisco, California. call our readers' attention to the fact
that NOW does not hire people to
subscribe for it by offering prizes, gifts
MAY, 1903.
or premiums.
Another pleasing fact is that we never
NO-W,
have "closing out sales."
HENRY HAR.RISON BRO"WN,
Before placing a money value on a
EDITOR.
publication, the cost is carefully stuA monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
died and a fair price asked.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Culture.
It la the utterance of the Editor only. Alt thought
We fully realize the value of this journot credited to others Is his.
Ite basic Affirmation la:-Man Is Spirit and can
nal
to the individual. From the numanifest as spirit here and now.
merous letters received daily,' we are
8UB8C'RIPTION RATES..•........•.............. $1.00 per year
informed that others know it as well.
Single Coplee, 10 cents..
Each issue of NOW will be better than
ADVBRTIBING RATBB ..............•............. $2.00 per inch
the previous one. Many believe it is
8 Insertions, $11. 00. No Illustrations.
the most HELPFUL journal in its
Send mon"y in bills, P. 0. Money Orders payabl"
at Station B, San Francieco, Express Orders, or ha
line.
Do you? It so, call your neighallver. Do not send personal chc·cks or bank drafts.
Postage stamps (le and 2c only), for parta of the
bor's attention to it.
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dollar when easier for sender.

A blut _.. acroae this Item Is a notice that your
aubecrlptlon has expired. Please renew.
Foreign subecrlbcre, outside of Canada and Mexico, must add 25c to the ordinary subscription price
to cover poetage. Do not send foreign P. o. Htamps.
Entered Jan. 6, 1908, at San Francisco, Cat., n~ 2dclaae mattcr,under Act of Congress of March,8,1879.

Few have responded to the request
that they interpret Walt Whitman's
quatrain in April NOW. Let others
reply and we will have a Whitman
NOW during the year.
Eugene Del Mar, editor of Common
Sense Advocate, Denver, is conducting
a successful class in Mental Science in
the city. "NOW" Folk have enjoyed
several calls from him.
A "NOW" center, why not start one?
It will be very inexpensive and result
in lasting benefit. From two to twenty
can unite in any locality.
I have prepared a course of instructions designea especially to meet this
demand. In preparing them, it was
my thought that centers of power
would thus be formed.
A single person can learn and grow
alone, but there is multiplied strength
in union with others. Let those interested write a personal letter to th~
editor.

Easter Sunday was a pleasant one
among "NOW" Folk. The weather
was fine. We closed our morning
service at 11 a. m. and,afteranhour's
social converse, we all took 18th St.
cars to foot of Twin Peaks. Then
taking our time, we climbed to their
summits, where we passed most of the
afternoon. The view includes San
Francisco Bay on two sides of the
city and the ocean on the other with
a vast and beautiful landscape between. We came home and all joined
in a hasty lunch and then to hall for
our evenmg service where the editor
of NOW talked upon "Our Thought
of Easter."
The bound volumes of Vol. III are
selling finely. They make a beautiful
book. It is bound in cloth by the
best firm in the city. Its contents is
perennial. Every year it will grow
more valuable. It will be sent postpaid for $2.00.
If any of our readers have the following back numbers of NOW, kindly
send them to us, i. e., if you do not
want them yourself:- of Vol. I, Nos.
4, 5, 6, 10; of Vol. II, Nos. 1, 3, 7, 9;
of Vol. III, No. 5.

THE RIGHT WORD IS ALWAYS A POWER-GEORGE EuoT.
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THOU ART ON EARTH A TRINITY,
THYSELF, THY FELLOW MAN, AND ME.-]OHN B. TABB.

NOW.
This is an Emerson number. What
greater tribute can we ~ve him than
to reco~ize that in him began the
many nvulets that, united, form the
Mississippi of New Thought? Do you
love him? If not, learn to. Study
the extracts from him in this number.
then buy "Essays: First and Second
Series" or "Conduct of Life" and grow
in Soul large and bountiful. I wonder how many of NOW readers learned
to love Truth through him? Why
may we not have an Emerson Chain?
Let each reader who loves him write
me. I will add to the letter and send
it to the next in the chain. When the
first twenty-five have responded, we
will beg!n, each adding to the letter;
each will write and receive twentyfive letters. It will draw us together,
help us to form a Brotherhood. I will
be head center; will form the chain
and transmit each letter on its way
to the ne-xt link. I love Emerson and
wish all who love him to know each
other. Do not wait, but lay NOW
down and write now to me an Emerson letter and receive, in return, a list
of the twenty-five who make the
chain, with the order in which letters
move around the circle.
Vrilia Heights Metaphysical School
(sixth season) will openJune15under
the management and direction of Dr.
Alice B. Stockham, assisted by a number ofexperienced helpers and teachers.
Vrilia Heights, (Williams Bay P. 0.)
Wis., is on the N0rth Shore of Lake
Geneva, seventy-five miles from Chicago. "The most delightful place in
the world." In the freedom of camplife, are the necessary conditions for
recreation and soul growth.
Which Motto fits your needs? I wish
every reader would select and write.
You may not know until later numbers reach you. Tell me when you
learn. There is power in them for good.
Choose the one in the line of needed
demonstrati()n.
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It is with pleasure that NOW chron-

icles the re-election of the "Golden
Rule" mayor, Samuel S. Jones, of Toledo, Ohio. He was opposed by every
corporation and orgamzation, including every newspaper, and yet received
seventy per cent of the votes cast. He
stands for Brotherhood in the fullest
sense; has ever reco~ized that office
was an opportumty to serve the
people. He has served them by applying the Golden Rule to his administration and proving that it is workable.
He is educating the voter to understand that Law and Love are to be
henceforth synonymous terms; that
the time is herenowfortheapplication
of Love and Truth to governmental
affairs. He who obeys the Law of
Love will find himself loved and sustained. Hail Toledo! the pioneer city
of Brotherhood.

-----

Our books may be obtained of and
subscriptions for NOW will be received
by Swami Valinayakam, Agastia
Ashiama, Kuttalam, Tenkasi, Madras,
India.
Vol. III. of NOW, nicely bound in cloth
for $2, postpaid. See ad. on page 51.
New Thought Meetings lo San Francisco.
SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE, Odd Fellows' bldg.,
Market and 7th Streets. Henry Harrison
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m.
UNITY CLUB, Golden Gate Hall, Sutter and Tay·
lor Streets. Eugene Del Mar lectures every
Sunday at 11 a. m.
"The Inspired Life," Golden Gate Hall, Sutter
and Taylor Streets. J. Stitt Wilson lectures
Sunday, April 26, at 11 am.
Scientific Psychological Lectures by Herbert T.
Shaw, Golden Gate Hall, Sunday mornings
at 10:30, during month of :\lay.
SOCIETY OF HUMAN E:snEAVOR, Golden Gate
Hall, Sutter and Taylor Streets. Dr. 0. N.
Orlow lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
COLLEGE OF DIVINE ScmNcE, 3360 17th Street.
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m.
HoME OF TRUTH, 1221 Pinc Street.
Sunday at 11 a. m.

Mertings

CONSCIENCE MUST BE FREE.-GARRISON.
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THE ANGEL SOUGHT SO FAR AWAY,
I WELCOME AT MY DOOR.-WHITTIER.
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NOW.
among us!" Who? IT (God). Dwelt
where(
Among you and me. Has IT
EDITORIAL.
: ever left us?
Where is IT (God) now?
Can he be anywhere but here? Everywhere? Anywhere?
SOUL AND BODY.
I am here! Where I AM, GOD is! God
TbeirlnwdcpendcnceandRclationstoU11ivcrse is where I am! Enter into the realiNo. 2 •
zation of this thought: there is only
SUBSTANCE.
one place tor God and the Soul and
In the beginning was the Word!-Jobn.
that place is here.
The Energy of the universe is o. constant quan- Original Substance is alike in every
tity.-Prof. Wm. Crooks.
part. No matter then what thin~,
All science teaches that the sum total of energy what manifestation of IT we take, 1t
and matter cannot be increased nor diminished. is of the same substance with all
-Prof. Edgar L. Larkin.
other things. Rock and electricity;
Impenetrability and indestructibility water and star; jelly-fish and statue;
of matter was taught me when, as a rose and man; sand-grain and human
lad, I took up the study of natural ovum; torrent and thought; earthphilosophy. I found that even matter quake and mother love, are all maniwas non-creatable. I have never be- festations of the ONE substance, are
lieved in creation since, as a mere lad ALL the one substance, are all reduamong New England hills, I lcamed cibJe to the one substance. That which
I could destroy nothing.
they are fills all space at all time.
In the beginning, the Word was. SOME- That which all things are and that
THING was. Why quarrel over names? which manifests under all conditions
Let us say IT and that IT was ONE. is omnipresent. It is at every part
IT was homogeneous, all alike in all of space at the same time. There is
its parts. IT was the possibility of no difference between different porevery thing, b~t, in the beginning, tions of space. God is everywhere
there was no thing; there was only IT. and at all times the same. Do you,
~ience an.d ~eality can never rccog- my reader, accept and understand
ntze a begmnmg, but Philosophy may this? It is a mighty perception of
imagine one. From this condition of Truth! But, can we limit, can we
ALLNESS and no-Thing-ness, came parcel out God? Can we say that
manifestation, which is creation. The God is more in onep/acethananother?
IT began to manifest. At the moment If not, why say he 1s more in one thing
of manifestation, differentiation be- than another? To remove this false
gan; Evolution began; things began· conception, is the object of this paper.
germinal life began. Till then, ALL God manifests as Omnipotence, as
was latent possibility; latent Power; Omniscience, in every point of space
Intelligence; Wisdom; Truth; Love; equally. This is then a natural corollatent ALL.
lary: J, as a manifestation of God, maniWhere were you and I then? Where fest with God equally at 1111 times in every
were you and I before the beginning? portion of space.
In the Word! In the All! In It!
What is the one manifestation ofIT,
Where are you and I now? In the of Substance, of God, with which
ALL! In the Word! In It!
human consciousness deals? There
Were we ever anywhere else? Can we is but one manifestation that is uniever be anywhere else? Always and versal and to which science is fast
ever in IT! Always and ever in God!
reducing aJI the various things, i.e.,
"All things were made by the Word Motion. What IT, God, Substance
(IT) and without IT was no thing is, we can never know. IT IS! GOD
made that was made." "An<l the IS! This is the limit in this direction.
Word (IT) was made fte~h and dwelt This IT manitests universally as Mo-

:............................:

HE WILL GET TO THE GOAL FIRST WHO STANDS THE STILLEST.-THOREAU.
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MAN :MUST EITHER LEARN TO THINK MORE PROFOUNDLY OR ELSE UNLEARN
TO FEEL.-FRANCIS ELLINGWORTIJ ABHOTT.
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tion. To various modes of motion,
science is fast reducing the Unh·erse.
We, as metaph;rsicians and es~ialty
as Soul Cultunsts, are rccogmzing all
psychic forces as modes of Motion, as
a manifestation of this ONE. To the
conscious man, God is Motion.
Man reco~izes many modes and is
fast learning of new ones. It is logical and scientific to assume that these
modes, like Motion Itself, are infinite.
All these modes of Motion are at a1l
times equallypresentinallspace. That
they do not at all times manifest is
because the necessity does not inhere
at all times in all places. Conditions
do not demand. When you ask why
conditions are not there, I can only
say: let us be little children and ask
and wait for the answer. We are
knowing more each day.
Since each of the infinite varietv of Motion is everywhere present, it follows
that they are in me, are here. I have
come to recognize some of them. I name
them as they affect me. I have five
channels through which I sense t~ose
I name. And I name all the manifestations of Motion, Vibration. To me
all that which is recognized is Yibration. Thus the only possible study
man can have, is the study of Vibration.
Along the line of this study, we are
fast moving.
New discoveries are
being made each day. Every discovery in chemistry is a discovery in IT,
in Mind. The discoverv of radium
and its power is but a step nearer the
ONE MIND, nearer the Soul of Man.
Says Prof. Edgar L. Larkin concerning this discovery:The entire scientific world is now beginning to
realize that there is in nature "finer forces"
much more refined than anything dreamt of in
all philosophy. Everything emits energy, or
concentrates it from space, thus making its
existence apparent. It is now known that
metals e'\"aporate and a bar of steel will disappear in time. A rod of lead and one of gold,
side by side, will react. Gold enters the pores
of the lead. Actual corpuscles of r;1dium k•avc
its surface, a.~ particles of water lean· ice, no
matter how cold it is. The evaporation of

radium corpuscles is known to be in activity
incessantly and doubtless their true velocity is
186,000 miles per second.

Science has measured the velocity of
many vibrations. With us are the questions, "Whence and whither, these vibrations." Did they start? Do they
end? Where are they all the time, that
man does not perceive them?
Since I am in It and It is everywhere,
it concerns me to know where and
what I am radiating. All God is, I am.
All space being alike filled with Vibrations, let us take a cubic inch of space
ten million miles away from any sun,
star or planet, a pure mch of unalloyed
space and ask ourselves what isin1t. •
"In that inch," says Calthrop, "is
the exactness of God; the economy of
God; the beauty of God; the wisdom
of God; the love of God; and all other
attributes of God." But, since we
are building on a foundation laid for
us by science to establish our position
in the universe as Soul and body, let
us see 'vhat science finds in that inch.
Remember, all vibrations are as extcnsh·e as the medium in which they
vibrated. Vibrations (waves) in water
are limited only by the shores; vibrations in air, by the atmosphere; vibrations in earth by the globe itself; and
those in ether, by boundless ether.
Therefore, vibrations in space are limitless. They are everywhere and are
indestructible, because no shores
limit them. They strike nothing to
change them from one mode of motion
to another.
In that inch, are vibrations from
everything in space, el·erythinginspsce.
Each star has beamsthere,eachcomet
and asteroid; each living thing on
these; each thing seen and unseen,
known or unknown, has its vibrations
there, because each thing is a center
and radiates in all directions. You
and I are there in our vibrations, as
we are a millionth part of an inch
from our bodies. Steel and gold, ra• I am indehtecl to a mn~terly sermon of Rev. Samuel
R C"tlthrop for this i<kR . It will he sent free to
n~v ~rl1lres:-4 from American UnUnri:tn A~sodntion.
!.!!i.Hcru.·n n gt., Hoston .

And

it

i~ n.

good Soul Cul-

ture a<ld ress.

YOU OUGHT NQ'r ]) TTE:\IPT TO Cl.IRE THE BODY WITHOuT THE SOuL.-PLATO.
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BUT OUR UNFURNISHED EYE.-E.141LY DICKENSON.
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NOW.
dium and polonium, are not the only inch, and each being absolutely independent of
things that evaporate and fill again. all the rest. At last we have obtained a fair
You and I do the same. Our radia- notion of the number of waves which are prestions enable us to be sensed, seen and ent in our cubic inch at the selfsame instant
felt. They are as potent in this square from Sirius alone; that is, if we consider Sirius
inch as in that which touches other to be a simple tiny point of flame instead of
bodies. Vibrations from NOW are being a mighty globe millions of miles in diathere or you could not feel them by meter, each square inch of whose surface sends
hand and see them by eye where you forth a series of such waves. At the same inare. Your square inch is the same as stant, there is present in the cubic inch a simimine, as our neighbors. You and I, lar series of waves from every square inch of
in our vibrations, are everywhere, are Arcturus, each wave of which does not interomnipresent. Where God is, I am. fere in the slightest degree with the waves of
When we awaken to our possibilities, Sirius; also from Vega, Canopus, Regulus, and
we shall know what is in every inch the six thousand stars visible to the naked eye
of space, but, since I am that inch, I and the twenty million stars visible in a great
have only to know myself. As I study telescope. Also from the innumerable planets,
any one square inch, I am studying whose faint light no telescope is fine enough to
that square inch I am.
catch, a series equal in number to those of SiriIt is well, therefore, that we study us is present at the same instant in that same
this inch we have taken so far away cubic inch. But this is only one set of spacein space. I will let Calthrop tell some relations. Through that inch, the gravitating
of that which he finds:relations of Sirius with the whole universe in a
All space is powerful space. There is no such
thing as a po~·cr-vacuum. Empty space is an
empty phrase. There is no cubic inch of empty
space in the whole universe. Take a cubic inch
of space midway between the sun and Sirius.
Through that cubic inch, the light and heat of
Sirius pass. Let us analyze the beam by the
spectroscope and see what this means. Beginning at the ultra-red end of the spectrum, let
us start with the invisible heat-waves. Of the
longest of these, our cubic inch will contain
30,000 such waYes. Omitting all delicate gradations of half-waves, quarter-waves, and so
on, we will consider the next group to be those
waves ot which there are 30,001 to the inch,
and the next 30,002, and so on. Each group
of waves is present in the cubic inch at the
selfsame instant and each passes through without the least interference from the other. When
we arriYe at 40,000 to the inch, we arc well
inside the visible red; and we must keep adding
4-0,001, 40,002, etc., to our series of waves. At
50,000 to the inch, we are in the center of the
visible spectrum and keep on adding, remembering all the while that the yellow and green
waves are wholly independent of the red. At
60,000 to the inch, we are in the violet and
keep on adding as before. At 70,000, 80,000,
90,000, 100,000, we obtain wave-lengths in
the ultra-violet, invisihle chemical waYes, each
group being compktl'ly pn:~cnt in the cubic

straight line beyond that inch pass; and you
must prolong that gravitating line to infinity
for Sirius alone. Then a similar line for Arcturus, Vega, and the twenty millions of suns in
our galaxy and the billion planets, and the uncounted nebulae, and the infinite number of
atoms of star-dust. Through that inch all this
passes simultaneously; and at every instant a
different line is drawn, as each of these trillions
of objects moves on its destined course. Each
change in a star quintillions of miles away is
instantly. without any time interval whatever,
reported in that inch, so that the movement of
the whole universe incessantly registers itself
inside that inch. If an archangel, after millions
of years of study, could thoroughly know what
goes on in that inch, we might say that he
knew the universe.

We cannot understand the use or the
meaning of an experience while passing through it. After it has become
a memory because of the Unfoldment
it has brought, we can see why it was
necessary. It is the Light from within
outward that gives us understanding.
It illumines the objective mind and
this we call understanding. Till this
time comes, we are in Faith to trust
the All-Good and be happy under all
circumstsnccs.

THOR THE THU.ND ERER SHALL RULE THE EARTH NO MORE.-LoNGFELLOW.
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IF A MAN WOULD NOT BABBLE SO MUCH, WE COULD MUCH OFTENER HEAR
GOD.-Mas NATBA1'"IEL HA WTBORN.
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[In this department, queries from our regular aubecrlbcn will be answered brl4'fty. Queatlona will be
signed with lnltlala only. If an nnawer by mall ls
desired, 4'ncloac $1.]

Why do you say of your friend Newman, "another friend among the immortals?"-]. N. B.

Because it is Truth to me. I know
that the I AM is not body. I know
that it is not dependent upon body. I
know that it lives without the body.
I know that he has an immortal exi~t
ence in the only world he or I ever
lived in, i. e., the world of Love and
Truth, which is the world of self-conscious life. Self-consciousness can never
be lost. Once Life has evolved to say,
I AM, it has gained an immortality
of individuality. Till then, it is only
immortal as essence. So I said my
friend is among the immortals just as
I say myfriendJ.N.B.is in California.
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paper fills its proper place. All are
needed and ultimately each person
will find the one which satisfies him
by meeting his needs. In our clubing
list we place no name which we are
not sure is honorable and worthy of
support. NOW has no rivals and no
c:>mpetitors. It fills its place with
that feeling of brotherhood which
makes one family of the New Thou~ht
press, and not one child in a loving
home can be out of place.
How can I truthfully say "I am well" when I
am sick.-Mrs. A., San Francisco.
How can I say "I hear" when I know I am
deafl-N. P. H., Santa Rosa.

These questions are born in the old
thought of body. All NOW Affirmations will seem falsetothosewho look
upon Life from a materialist point of
view. All our thought is: I AM SPIRIT. From this point of view, no one
can say: "I am sick;" "I am deaf."
Body is an effect. We reason from,
You say, "Make one affirmation at a time." and demonstrate trom, Cause. I AM
What meaning is to be placed upon "time" in CAUSE. Effects in my body are the
this connection? ls it the minute, the hour, results of my thinking. To change
the day, week or month?-H. B. C., Calif.
effects, I must change Cause. Effects
"At a time" ma,r mean any period in my body are theresultsofmythinkthe person affirming desires. What is ing. To change effects, I must change
the desire? If it is health, affirm Cause. This I do by changing "I am
Health till health is mastered, or, if sick"totheAffirmation, I AM WELL.
so desired, you may hold "Health" I thus create in my body the condifor a day and "Success" for another tions desired. We are to reason,
day. I have, inmypersonalexperience, think and affirm from the thought:
found that I succeeded best in affirm- I AM MIND! or I AM SPIRIT! From
ing along the line of my seeming need this position, there will be no difficulty
or my strongest desire. But the mean- in makingtheAffirmation, "I am well!"
ing of "at a time" as I have used it TRUTH:-Reason from body, keep
may be put thus: Concentrate for the your thought upon body and the Affirtime being upon one thought. Put away mation will be a lie. It will increase
all thouS"ht of limitation. LET the the unpleasant effects. Come to my
subconscious have its way. It is very point of view and you will see as I do.
difficult to convey in these word-symbols of the objective life what we mean I am niver goin' to place anny medals on annyconcerning the subjective life where wan f'r bein' varchous, Hinisssy, f'r if varchue
ain't always necissity, me boy, it's th' nex'
thought has no language.
What papers would you recommend to me?
-Mrs. S. C.

We never recommend any but our own,
and that only to those who are ready
for our positive Affirmations. Each

thing to it. I'm tim'prate because too much
dhrink doesn't agree with me; modest because I
look best that way; gin'rous because I don't
want to be thought stingy; honest because
iv th' polis foorce, an' brave whin I can't r-run
away.-Mr. Dooley.

WHOSO WOULD BE A MAN MUST BE A NON-CONFORMIST.-EMERSON.
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Have you felt slippers, sir?" she said.
The hoy clerk blushed and scratched his head.
Then, smiling hack, he found his tongue:
"I felt 'em often when I was young.
-Colorado Graphic.
"Now we have money enough to send our minister away for a two months' vacation."
"Isn't that a long holiday?" "Yes; hut then
we feel as though we deserve it."-Cbicago
Inter-Ocean.
A foreign lady who had not become used to
the English language, was invited to partake
of some oysters. "Oh, thank you," she replied.
"A little of the juice, please: none ofthe beasts."
-Christian Register.
HAD THBLASTWORD. "When I get to heaven,''
said a woman to her Baconinn husband, "I am
going to ask Shakespeare if he wrote those
plays."
"Maybe he won't he there."
"Then you ask him," said the wife.-Tid-Bits.
Gertrude (the big sister)-"Maud, I do wish
you'd stop your chattering to that dog. Can't
you sec I'm talking to Mr. Lovedale?"
Maud (aggrieved)-"Well, I've dot a right to
talk to my puppy, too."-Tid-Bits.
"She is a Russian countess," said one of two
speaker• whose conversation is reported in
the Yonkers Statesmen. "Indeed!" said the
other, "has she got much in her own name?"
"Has she? She's got the entire alphabet."
The Spectator tells of the delight of two little
boys uyon seeing a bishop go Into the pulpit
with his mitre on. "He must he a king," said
one. "No, no," remonstrated the other, feeling any such explanation to he quite inadequate: "he's as good as a clown!"
A little girl had a quarrel at school with a little
Jewish girl and, when she got home, she denounced the Jews. Her mother said reprovingly: "My dear, you must not talk in that way.
The Jews were God's chosen people. Our Lord
himself was a Jew." After a moment's deep
thought, the child replied, in a tone of horror
and regret: "0 mamma, I didn't know that.
I'm so sorry. I always thought he was an
Episcopalinn.' '-E:'!'chnnge.

WORDS OF GOLD.
"My motto is: 'If Love he not of life n part, 'tis
ever winter i11 the heart.' "-Mrs. J. S. P .
"All the mottos are good, but the one that is
most helpful to me is: 'A little fearis a great leak
in power.' Next is: 'Conscience must be free.' "
-Ml'll.J. R.
"I consider NOW the greatest according to all
mensurmentof all the healing papers because of
its posith·e, hit straight-from-the-shoulder, Af
firmation.''-J. E. P. C., Ill.
"I find, by using some of the Affirmations of
NOW, that they have a very beneficial effect. I
find it so especially with 'Peace! Be still!" I
wish that every one could feel the condition it
brings to me. All the Affirmations are good,
hut this brings me the most good.''-Mrs. R. S.
"NOW looks finely in its new dress. We cannot
express our delia-ht and how can we tell the
value of its coutents? George and I agreed to
select a motto and write you. Neither knew of
the other's selection till I sat down to write
and we both have selected this: 'A little fear is
a great leak in power.' "-Lotta.
"The mottos are all excellent. It is very hard
to make a preference. That which I need to
REALIZE most is expressed by my old friend
Ingersol: 'Joy ls wealth and Love the legal tender of the Soul.' It strikes me that this covers
the whole ground. I must appropriate this one
great idea. I WILL iacorporate it into my
very being. I must also say a word for NOW.
It is a bright and shlning light. Each number
is better than ever. To me this number is worth
the price I paid for the entire year. I find the
essence of Truth on its every page. I take llCTen
New Thought journals and have not read every
article in any one of themexeeptNOW.''-J.N.B.
This, from a subscriherin Canada, i1 a specimen
of many: "When I wrote you the first letter, I
was in the darkness of despair. You wrote in
reply much encouragement and told me among
other things, that I could he free where I was. I
could not understand it at the time, hut today
I am free from all the fetters that then hound
me. I am happy and my health is perfect. We
are getting along very much better and I have
more and better of everything. Success is coming and nil through Affirmation. I thank you
for the help you have given me, and for every
number of NOW. I nm a growing soul. I feel
my p'>wer. I AM POWER."

RUSKIN KEPT ON HIS DESK A PIECE OF CHALCEDONY INSCRIBED, "TO-DAY."
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[Booka received will be noticed under this heading.
'tboec: we have apace for will be truthfully reviewed.]

"All These Things Added,'' by James Allen. 150
pp. The Savoy Pub. Co., Strand, London,
Eng. Everything by the editor of The Age
ofReason is good. Here i1 the "Foreword" of
the book. "In seeking for pleasures here and
rewards hereafter, men have destroycd ...... in
their hearts...... the Temple of Righteousness
and have wandered from the Kingdom of Heaven. By ceasing to seek for earthly pleasurea
and heavenly rewards, the Temple of Righteousness is restored and the Kingdom of Heav.
en is found. This truth is for those who are
ready to receive it; this book is also for
those whose 1oul1 have been prepared for
the acceptance of its teachings." The first
part deals with the struggles of life and helps
one to master them. The second part deals
with the blessings of a self-poised life.
"Studies in the Thought World,'' by Henry
Wood. Seventh and revised edition. Lee and
Shepherd, Boston. 270 pp. Price, $1.25. This
book is standard and can, without any reservation, be recommended to our readers. Its
spirit is manifest in this paragraph from its
preface:-"The potency of concentrated ideals
is increasingly understood and made available.
The priceless value of impersonal Truth and
the saving power of optimism are receiving
careful and merited attention."
Not one of its twenty-two chapters can be
spared. The author's style in this book is
much clearer than in some of his other essays.
A cursory comparison leads us to say that bis
sentencr.s are shorter and less involved-an im.
provement. Here are a few ofthem:-"Thougbt
is the human motor. Every outward manifestation is a harvest. The 'Fall of Man' was
a leap upward." Many sentences in the book
can be framed in gold as Ideal Su;igestions.
"Theodore Parker,'' by Albert Walkley. Price,
60c. Ariel Press, Westwood, Mass. A great
man, one ofNOW'S heroes, is here, in simple
letters, brought home to the hearts of all who
read this book. I have been familiar with
Parker from 1855. When a young man, I
drew inspiration from his sermons. Later, I
kept his "Life and Letters" upon my table.

Blessings on the author who brings that great
Soul back to me. Read this book and let Par·
ker's baptism and hi!! Light be yours.
"Essentials of Mental Healing. Theory and
Practice." L. M. Marston, M. D. 122 pp.
Published by the Author, 23 Nahant St., Lynn,
Mass. Price, $1.00. The author was at one
time professor in Mrs. Eddy'scollegeat Boston.
He found necessity oflarger liberty. His book
will help all who, like him, cannot accept one
woman's teaching aa the all of truth, to find a
larger liberty. Here is an excellent paragraph:
"Two sources of weakness in those who essay
to practice mental healing are: lack of faith in
the underlying principles they advocate and a
rash confidence that, on a close analysis, proves
to be a reliance upon themselves rather than
on the power that heals."
Eleanor Kirk's monthly magazine is one of my
favorite exchanges, for I can see beyond her
astrology into the woman heart of the editor.
I wish to call attention to the one article in
the April number that went close home to all
hearts in NOW Home as I read it at the dinner table. It is "Black and Blue." It is an
excellent thing for all who .l:now, but do not,
who are posted in the philosophy and do not
demonstrate. I have never copied long articles
from other journals or I would eopythis. NOW
wishes to have original matter, so I recommend that you send lOc to 609 Greene street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and tell Eleanor that NOW
advises you to read "Black and Blue" as
the best tract on Demonstration it knows.

The Comrade, for April, contains among many
good things a fine article, with illustrations,
on "Millet: the painter of common life." The
Comrade contains much that is far beyond
the common grade of Socialism. It is a model
of typographical excellence and a finished exponent of the Higher Socialism. There is a beautiful New Thought Lesson in Ethel P . Griffith's
article, "This is none ofl." How these lines
sting:-"! have been cheated-I know thatcheated all my life long by a lie: 'That happiness comes of having, not being; of having, not
doing; of keeping, not giving!"
Mind, for April, has an article by W. J . Colville
that is worth the price of that number. Despite
Mr. Colville's verbosity and circumlocution,
he tells much that is marked by depth of per.

JOY IS WEALTH AND LOVE THE LEGAL TENDER OF THE SOUL-INGERSOL.
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THERE IS BUT ONE REAL HERESY: DISLOYALTY TO TRUTH ONE OUGHT TO
SEE.-D.\VID.STARR JORDAN.
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ception nnd great originality. While we ndmit
all he claims for this psychic faculty, we do not
allow the necessity of any limitations. I can
see and hear anywhere and so instruct my pupils. I find that when there is no thought of
limitation as to conditions the student will
develop independent of them. Mr. Colville gives
some excellent illustrations that are worthy of
serious attention. I give up in trying to discover the poetry in Edwin Markham's poem in
this number. "Mind as a factor in Success,"
is good and so is "Thinking God's Thought."
The lover of speculation will find ample diet in
"The Significance of Letters."

Tbe Predictionist, a monthly periodical devoted
to the national, political and international
prophecies of William Heald, by the aid of his
new science, Chromoscopy. 15 Tothill St.,
Westminister, London, England. 35c per year.
Single copy, 5c. This is a science new to us. It
is based upon color vibrations and those interested in such things will find something here to
study. Here is a specimenprediction:-"Sugar.
Spectmm: Light Green, Light Blue, Deep Blue,
Yellow. Deductions: A splendid month for
those who are concerned with Sugar. Speculate
in it when on the way from its own country,
from the 1st to 8th; as a purely Business Venture from 9th to 22d; as a simple Financial
Deal from the 22d to end of month."
"I feel like a boy and look like a sage and I can
never make the two things gibe." So writes
Brother Tulley of Tbe Reasoner, San Luis
Obispo, Calif. Good! That is the future man.
He has come with you. Man is coming in the
race. I have found the same difficulty and, at
last, have made the gibe. I am neither young
nor old, neither boy nor sage. I AM! I quit
there.
Newton N. Riddell is writing some excellent
things in Susrgestion upon "Character Building
by Suggestion." The March and April installments are very suggestive and something every
parent and teacher should read.
Bojax-"Brown's a thrifty genius."
Tomdix-"Well, let it come."
Bojax-"He appropriates other people's stumblingblocks and uses them for stepping-stones."
-Exchange.
At the bottom of all, to be sure, must be Love
incarnate in the teacher. A loveless teacher is
a blasphemer against the Holy Ghost.-W. H.
Carruth.

MEDICAL LIBERTY.
"Is there a good reason why any rational being- should not be at liberty
to treat disease with any remedies
that may commend themselves to his
choice, if he can find willing .Patients,
whether such remedies bedenvedfrom
the juices of plants, from bacterial
inoculation, from chemical synthesis,
from variously treated animal fluids
and organs, from assumed divine interposition or from the imponderable,
though potent, action of mind on
mindr People usually choose their
physicians, as they do their husbands
and wives, because of whims rather
than from logical convictions; and
they ought not to have the right to
do so taken from them.
Moreover, medicine and theology are
closely related and the state should
not attempt to bolster up any theories or practices of either. "-Shelden
Lewitt, Asst. Ed. of The American Physician.

"I have the same craving, the same
worship for a new thought as when
my first intellectual friendships gave
wmgs to my head and feet and new
heavens and new carth."-Emerson, in
1859, aged 53.

The employer's future will be prosperous m proportion as he SAVES
and economizes his forces and vitality
NOW.-S. F. Examiner.

IMPORTANT TO YOU.
On and after June 1, I shall establish
a Mail Order Business in the city of
Philadelphia to handle and sell desirable articles. If you have anything
in the line of useful inventions to
place upon the market where it will
reach the millions who may want it,
or, if you know a friend who has,
write to me about it and I will endeavor to help you. All New Thought
people are especially invited to correspond with me on this subject.
Address Chas. F. Burgman, Seabreeze,
Fla.

YOUR ZENITH FOR NO MAN ELSE IS TRUE.-EnwARD ROWLAND SILL.
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THE BATTLE IS FOUGHT IN THE HOME STRETCH,'TIS WON 'TWIXT THE FLAG AND THE WIRE.-JoHN MooKE.
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Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
The editor ofthl•journal haa worked out •ome perplexing problem•. Because of this ehe desire• to
ahowothera theproce•.es by which •he did herauma.
In other word•, how to be happy instead of wretched, rich inatead of poor, well and etrong in•tead of
•ick and weak, good looking in•tead of haggard
and ugly.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per year.
Sin,gle Copies, 10 Cents.
Sample Copies Free.
Address

ELEANOR KIRK,

696 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Metaphysical Library.
MBTAPHYSICAL BOOKS TO RENT.
10 cents a week; $1 a quarter.

LATEST FICTION TO RENT.
111 centa a week; $1 .50 a quarter.

LITERATURE FOR .SALB!
Stattonary. Pictures and Picture Framing. A full
stock of New Thought book• and papers for sale.

METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY,
1519 Polk Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Have You Seen Them?
'Concentration and the Acquirement of Personal
Marnetiam,"

oy O. Hashnu Hara; bound In white and gold;
$1, poet free . One of the moat lucid, original,
and complete aeries of lesson• on the difficult
auhjccts of mental and spiritual concentration
yet published, with practical Instruction on the
acquirement of personal magnetlam; au unparalellcd success In America; liberally llluatrnted
with explanatory diagrams.

"PRACTICAL HYPNOTISM,"

Just out, 25c, post free, paper, 106 pp., by 0.
Haahnu Hara; a practical manual, giving the
different methods ofinducinghypno•is as taught
by the great French and American achoo!•, including the teachings of the "Nancy,• achoo!,
sugge~tlon, or aelf-hypnotic healing; ab•olutely
what It profesaes to be and doe• not lead to the
purchaat of expensive courses. Postage, 11 centl;
poet cards, 2 cents.
Addrel8,
APOCALYPTIC PUB. Co., (Dept. Na. ) 12,St. Stephen•
Mans., Westminster, London, S. W., England.

Power Through Self-Culture
Is the title of a aeries ofleaaons by Dr. P . Braun now
being published in The New Man, in company with
many other good things. Send 2-cent stamp for
eamplc copy, latest reduced prices ofbooka, etc.

.SELF CULTURE,
14.09 N. 20th •treet,

Omaha, Nebraska.

PSYCHIC DELINEATIONS,,C
Of character and future from thechlrographlcal aura.
Send 12c and specimen of handwriting.
HBNRY RICB, Graphologist, 1927 Madison Ave.,N.Y

S·even Books

•

10

One.

The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of the New Thought can afford not to have a copy. It contains inspiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:
"How I Won Success through Affirmation," a
aeries of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These are judged by experts to be the best lessons yet put out on this subject and are simply
PJUCBLBSS to any one.
"The Science of Mental Healing," bv Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the same scientific basis U{>On
which rests the Science and Art of Electricity,
Music and engineering. That the author is successful is testified to by the many who, during
he year, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown.
poems upon New Thought topics.

Twelve

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
ones in existence.
A book of Affirmations by Henry Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, Peace, Contentment, etc., are here. They are more valuable for the Unfolding Soul than all the lore of
school men.
Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable book since they have been selected
with care along the most scientific and advanced lines of Mental Science.
Phenomena upon which Soul Culture is based.
Another most important contribution to the
data of New Thought.

These seven books and other valuable matter, comprising Vol. III. of
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth, will be sent postpaid for $2.

''NO-W'' FOLK,
1437 MARKET STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FOR MAN'S WELL-BEING, FAITH IS PROPERLY THE ONE THING NEEDED.-CARLHB
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FORM DOES NOT CONTAIN THE SPIRIT; IT IS ONLY THE OUTWARD EXPRESSION.
-FRANZ HATllM:ANN.
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ADVERTISING.

Pleo.se mention NOW when patronizing advertisers.

PSYCHIC WORLD,
DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, :Editor and Publlaber.

H. B. WARD, Dentist,
'Phone Page 78.

3 HAIGHT STREET.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
Telephone Howard 1801.

Rooms 201-202 Parrott Bldg., San Francisco.

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor,
VOICE CULTURB.
117 S . 2d St., San Jose. 909 Polk St. , San Francisco

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion
of new thought, occult, and psychic phenomena.
It includes in its range of subjects: Psychology,
Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, Personal
Magnetism, Mental Science, Phrenology, Palmistry, Astrology, Physical Culture, Physiognomy. The leading writers of the world contril>ute to its pages. Send for sample copy.
Subscription; $1.00 per year.
OFFICE: 1104 Market St.

MARTIN WIGET, Expressman,
All work carefully executed.
Phone Jessie 2381. Stand corner 10th and Market

For

~ent

A newly furnished bay window room , cor. eunny fiat,
In Mission warm belt; private family; rent reasonable; two JCentlemen preferred: bath. piano. etc. 'Phone Capp 1611. 3359
18th Street, San Jo'ranc!&eo.

McNEIL BROS.,
Printers and Publishers,

COLUMBIAN INSTITUTE
OF Sa:ENCE°"
DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, Prlndpal.
Classes and individual instruction in Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, and Personal
Magnetism. All diseases treated by Suggestion.
Specialty of Nervous Diaeases, Rheumatism, etc.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
1104 Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

354·364 Hayes St., San Francisco.

The Pa_Per for this magazine

San Francisco Rochdale
1s furnished by
Co-Operative Orocery, Bonestell, Richardson & Co.,
24th 4: Hampshire Sts. 'Phone Mission 244

INCORPORATED,

Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our prices will suit you.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
Goods delivered at any place in the city.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

Sanaome and Sacramento Sta., San Francisco.

Kohler & Chase,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

28 O'Farrell Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Millbrae - California Mi1lt C.O.

~LJ!:lLY Mak

and Cream

Without preservatives or adulteration.
CITY DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St.,
'Phone Mission 359.
San Francisco, Cal.

DE FOREST INSTITUTE
Of Actfng, Oratory, Elocution, and V oic:e Building.

EUGENE DE FOREST, DIRECTOR.
Saratoga Hall, 840 Geary St. 'Phone Sutter 57.
Diplomas and medals awarded.
Reception Houre: 2 to II p. m., except Sat. and Sun.
I Prof. DeForest applies the New Thought pr!nclplea

fn all hie teachings. Knowing this and rell.lizing hie

ability and great experience, I am eure be ha• no
equal on thle coaat.-BDITOR.]

The Adventures of a Woman$
Is a Socialist serial novel just commenced in the
Progressive Thought. Price, 25 cents. Don't
miss the first number. The paper is radical,
outspoken, wide awake, advocating Socialism
and free speech from the word GO.
F. W. COTTON, Olathe, Kansas.

WE BELIEVE IN PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN THEMSELVES.-ELBEllT HunBARD.
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I SAW THE MIRACLE OF LIFE
FROM DEATH UPSPRINGING EVERMORE.-JoHN WHITE CHADWICK.
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Cerda In this column, 50 cents per month;

one·baJf lnc:h; three months, $1.00.
In writing to adverti~rs,please mention NOW.

How We Master
Our Fate
Fourth Edition.

THB CRBIGHTONS, Statlonera and Prlntcra, 110
Turk atrttt, San Frandec:o. New Thought llteratutt and all liberal books, magazines and new•
papcra. Keep• NOW for sale.

BY URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

MBGBATH STATIONERY CO., whole•ale and
ttta11 Bookacllcra, Stationers and Bngravera,
newadealera and subl!Crlptlon agents. 1308 Farnam
St., Omaha, Neb. "NOW" Co. publications on eale.

A series of articles, descriptive and explanatory of human experience, and what we can
do to make it satisfactory. A vade mccum
for all.

FRBE READING ROOM, Subec:rlptlon Agency And
Exchange Library for all phases of " New Thought,"
Psychic and Occult llteratutt. Suggt-stlve Therapcutlca, Meptnl Scknce, Astrology, Theosophy and
the "NOW" publications ou enle. Agent for NOW
and "Now" COMPANY publlcntloua. J, H. Taylor,
D.S. T., Manager, Mental and Magnetic Healer.
18-20-29 Buclld Ave. Sulta, Clevcland, 0 .

Living by Insight or byOutsight.-Whcrc th<!
the Senses Belong.-TheOriginjof Evil.-Destiuy
and Fate.-How to Care for the Dody.-Thc
Law of Liberty.

Att you trying to "arrive"? Secure a trained and
etrong Will and a ttally magnetic peraon1llit;v. For
the one, absorb "Power of Will," cloth, l\~xll, ~31
pp., prepaid $2. "A Remarkable book. " -Bdltor
Health-Culture. For the other, lh·ewlth " Power for
Succcse," cloth, royal purple, gold co\·er design, 61,1,
x914, 446 pageff, $10. A book for nil. "You have
struck a vdn of true metal. " -Editor Clinic.
FRANK CHANNING HADDOCK,
319 Boston Street, West Lynn, MnH.

ABSENT OR

PRESENT~

HEAIJNG!

Bv spiritual thought vibration. Awakens the Inner
Life lorces Into consclouaneH, thus permanently removing all manner of dl...,a!IC and fnlec: habltff. Individual treatments given dally. Write for terms,

CHAS. A. BAILEY, Metsphyalclan,
The Argyle, 234. McAllister St., San Frandec:o, Cal.

IT! What is It?
"It's" "It" all right. "A New Thoughter" by
an M . D. "It" will make you acquainted with
your~lf. Monthly. $1.00 a year.
Address

A

G. R.a.LPH WESTON, M. D.,
San Antonio, Texas.

NEW

RELIGION!

(For circulation among adulta only,) by C. P. W,
Longdlll, Polltleal Economist, M. L. A copy of this
remarkable book, expounding an Ideal system of
marriage, will be posted to any address In any part
of the world, upon receipt of 40c (stamps accepted).
c . P. w. LONGDILL, Glsborne, New Zenland .
Mra. Dr. Alice Stockham writes: " I will watch
your experiment with greatest Interest."

To those afflicted or in trouble:The metaphysical method is all-powerful and
all-sufficient when properly applied. Instruction
and healing. Especio.lly successful with mental
troubles. Terms: $2 a week for absent health
treatments.
M. F . BOLLINGER,
222 South Balch St:, Akron, Ohio.

Some of the Subjects Considered:

It Is full, complete, and It Is our conYictlo n thnt
no greater book ha~ c\•er been written . .fudg~d from
any standpoint the book Is nn artistic pl<'Ce oiwork ;
judgt'd merely hy the fair Intellect, it ls n superb ex·
position of truth .-lloston !deus.

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
THE GEsTEFELD

PUBLISHING

Co.,

Hl4 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

PHRENOLOOY vs.
NEW THOUOHT
Was the subject of extended editorial mention
in a recent number of l\'aturopath. The text
waa a criticism offered by a leading Phrenologist on the New Thought in General and Henry
Harrison Brown in particular.
Every friend of NOW should auto-suggest his
interest in this article, nffirm his intention to
order it forthwith, and prove the practicality
of "NOW" philosophy by dropping us a postal
right off quick.
The chief mission ot Nnturopath is to witness
the wedding of Nature Cure am! New Thought.
The current iss11cs contain a unique series of articles called "The Follv of the Food Habit," recounting the conclusic'ins of the 30-Day Fast
mentioned in September NOW.
This magazine has been eommcndcd by Helen
Wilmans-Post, Elizabeth Towne, Virg inia Shc-pard, Dr. Paul Ed wards, Edgar \V :ill ace Conable
and other New Thought folk .
Yearlv subscription, $1.00; less ii cluhhcd with
NOW. 3 trial numbers, 15c. The six consecutivc issuesdescrihing the psychic Fast,3Gc.
PUDLISHERS

"NATt:ROP.\TH,"

111East59th St., Dept. HB, New York City

GOD IS ANOTHER NAME FOR HUMAN INTELLIGENCE.-CHANNDiG.
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ALL IS AN ENDLESS MANIFESTATION OF ONE ALL-PREVADING CREATIVE POWER.
-JOHN Fis.KE.
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Weltmer's
Magazine~

Evelyn Arthur See's and
Agnes Chester See's publication.

In its 3d year.

A Powerful New Thought
Exponent,

A journal in exl'osition of the Essential Divinity
of Man,-h1s consequent dominion in physical health and material welfare.
This journal is now a symposium study on

Non-Sectarian, Scientific, Progressive.
Edited by PROF. S. A. WELT.MER.

Each copy contains nn article from

IMMORTAL LIFE and the
PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
Among the contributors are: Helen Wilman1,
Henry Wood, Horario Dresser, Dr. Oto man ZarAdusht-Hanish, Rev. George Chainey, J. William
Lloyd, Joseph Stewart and George E. Burnell.
Immediately following this will commence a

his pen.
It is always full of practical, helpful

reading and is worth its weight in
gold to any truth-seeker.
SAMPLE COPY FREE, all requir-

SYMPOSIUM on the GREAT
QUESTION OF SEX.
By some of the most competent writers on this
subject, consisting of twelve articles which will
run through the year.
THR HIGHER THOUGHT is a strictly high-grade
journal; 50c a year. A trial three months, lOc.

Address, THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
KANAMAZOO,

ed is your name and address on a postal card. Address,

Weltmer's Magazine,
NEVADA, .MO.

New Thought

Mottos.~

Pick out any one of the Affirmations given below, send it to us, enclosing sixty (60) one-cent
stamps, and receive a beautiful painted motto.
Each motto is band made, and each one is decorated with some flower. These are choice and
each New Thought student should have his
motto. Be sure to name flower and affirmation
desired.
God Is Love.
I Am Health.
God Is Here.
I Am Peace.
My Supply Is Infinite. I Am Power.
All Is Good.
I Am Success.
Peace Is Mine.
I Am Joy.
All Is Mine.
I Am Content.
I Am an Unfoulding Soul.
Now is the Only Bird that Lays Eggs o' Gold.
Address
S. E. FOULDS,
421 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

MICH.

One Thousand Ways
To Make MoneytAC
New roads to wealth.--Where fortunes are
found.--Many curious modes of earning a
living.-Hints and helps for the million. A
hook for everybody. By PAGE FOX.
Do you want to know what to do with your
savings? This hook gives you a list of the best
paying investments.
In short, the one thousand ways of moneymaking in this book are one thousand nails to
hang your fortune on. Others have profited by
the suggestions. Why may not you?

Cloth, I 2mo,

$I~

:\lay be ordered through any bookseller, or
will he sent, postpaid, for the price, by THE
ABllEY PRi::~s. Publishers, of One Hundred
and Fourteen Fifth Avenue, New York, London, Montreal, and elsewhere, who always
issue intere~ting works.

"OPEN AIR" IS THE REAL GOSPEL OF OUR TIME.-EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
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ORDER IS BEAUTY! LAW IS LOVE.
CHILD-LIKE HIS WORLDS OBEY.-W. C. GANNETT.

NOW.

PSYCHIC WORLDt
DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, Editor andP~.
A monthly magazine devoted to the diecuaion
of new thought, occult, and psychic phenomena.
It includes in its range ofsubjects: Psychology,
Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, Personal
Magnetism, Mental Science, Phrenology, Palmistry, Astrology, Physical Culture, Physiognomy. The leading writers of the world contribute to its pages. Send for sample copy.
Subscription; $1.00 per year.
OFFICE: 1104 Market St.

COLUMBIAN INSTITUTE
OF SCIENCE.a&
DR. GEO. VI. PAYNE, Prindpa1.
Cl&88CS and individual instruction in Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, and Personal
.Magnetism. All diseases treated by Suggestion.
Specialty of Nervous Diseases, Rheumati~m, etc.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.
1104 Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

How We Master
Our Fate

1. "Suitable Food." Combination• offooda that
make <111e either old or youthful looking. llSc.
2. "Hlnta for Self-Dlagnoels." Glvee directions by
which the dlseaeed and ugly can be made healthy
and f.Ood looking. 2&.
S. 'Vital and Noa-Vital Foods." Food• arc given
for the aaplrlng who wlah to do their work more cf.
ftdently, alao food• which Induce or Increase certain
complaiata. 2&.
4. Dietetic Way to Health,Strcugth and Beauty."
A con'rindng cHay. &.
IS. "Tea Oueation Solved." ISc.
6. "Mleefng Llnlr. In Dietetic.." ISc.
7. "Nut and Pruit Dletaiee." &.
8. "Dcnamorc veraua Lcppcl.'' &.
9. "Sexuality and Vitality.'' lOc.
The above 9 pamphlet• with 6 coplca ol the health
journal, "Diet varaus Druga," for a dollar bill. U. 8.
atampa taken for amallcr euma. Addrcaa
JOHN BASIL BARNHILL,
26, Cloverly Manelons, Grays Inn Rd., London, Bng.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST., BOSTON
Coudenacd newa on all world toplce. Special Dramatic and SOclal correspondence, Maaonlc ncwa,
folk lore, woman'• lntereeta, ere.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
la devoted to notlceofthcmoatlmportantbookaand
magarlnea of the day. The Paychlc value of publl·
cations specially conaldcrcd. ·

TO AMATEUR WRITERS.
We will edit and publish In BOITOIC IDB.1.8, free of
charge, artlclcs from auch writers aa arc animated
by dlatlnct Individual thought. We thua aftord you
a field for definite development ofconedoue literary
'rigor. Bnclosc stamp• for poaelblc return of manuacrlpt to
91 Bescx street, Boaton.

~ELTKAt~

BY URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

A series of articles, descriptive and explanatory of human experience, and what we can
do to make it satisfactory. A vade mecum
for all.
Some of tbe Sabject.s Conaldered:

Living by Insight or byOutsight.-Where the
the Senees Belong.-The Originjof Evil.-Destiny
and Fate.-How to Care for the Body.-The
Law of Liberty.
It I• full, complete. and It I• our CODTictlOD that
no greater booli baa ner been written. Judgec! from
ua7 etaadpolnt the bookie an a.rtl8tic piece ofwork;
judpd merel7 b7 the fair Intellect. It la a auperb expollldon ol truth.-Boeton ldeu.

Price, 75 Ceata, POlltpaid.
GBSTBPBLD PuBusHING

HEALTH WITHOUT DRUOS.

BOSTON IDEAS,

Fourth Edition.

Tmi

lM

Co.,

194. Dau.Bou ST., CBICAOO, ILL.

A Journal of Twentieth Century Psychology practically applied to the Art of Living.
Edited by H . B . WRIGHT.
BLTKA advocate• Harmonloua dcvclopment-Phyelcal, Mental, and Spiritual-the Ideal etatc which
give• peace, aucceaa and happlncaa to all.
avcry force. every form of energy, work• through
law. No advance lapoaalblc but through conformity
to It. The principle• of peychology underlie all human growth. The natural world Ingrowth respond•
to lta hlghcat poaalbllltlca unawcrvlngly, eternally.
Human growth follows the aame proceaa.
BLTK.1., In a almplc, clear manner, tell• of those
Lawa of Nature upon which depend all human happlneaa, health and proapcrlty.
BLTKA Is Invaluable to all who arc lntcrcetcd In
Pa7chical Research.
_..Send 2:Sc for a alx month• trial aubacrlptlon, to
THB WRIGHT CO., Publishers,
lllS Marlon etrcct,
Corry, Penna.

PSYCHIC POWER,
throuah Practical Paychology, a quarterly maaulne
dn'oted to Personal Magnctiem, B711notlllm,
and Paycho-Phyelcal Culture. &nad
ten caau for a aample cop7.

WM. A. BARNES,
12'7 Bower Avenue,

Clnetasad, Olale>.

THOU A.RT OWN BROTHER TO THE EVERLASTING S1'ARS.-H'owAJt1> S. TAYLO•.
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Seven Books

•

One.

ID

The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of the New Tbought can afford not to have a copy. It contains jnspiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:
"How I Won Succeaa through Affirmation," a
eesiea of 12 Leuona by Henry Harrison Brown.
Thae are judged by ex_1>Crta to be the best lea-

sou yet put out on this subject and are simply
to any one.
"The Science of Mental Healing," bv Henry
Harrlaon Brown. Thia is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the aame ecientific baaia u~n
which reata the Science and A.rt of Electriah,
Muaic and engineering. That the author is aticc:e91fal is testified to by the many who, during
he year, ltave ao written to him.

· nICBLBSa

Poema, by Henry Harrison Brown.
poema upon New Thought topics.

Twcln

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulda.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
enca in existence.
A book of Affirmations by Henry Huri8on
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, Peace, Cootentment, etc., are bcrc. They are more Talaable for the Unfolding Soul than all tbe lore of
achoolmen.
Miacellancoua Selections. Tbeae make a mo.t
valuable book since they ban hem ___.
with care along tbe moat acientllic and adTaaced linea of Mental Science.

Phenomena upoa which Soal Ca1t11n a bued.
Another moat important contribadoa Co tbe
data of New Thougbt.

These seven books and other valuable matter, comprising Vol. III. of
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth, will be 8ent poatpaid for $2.

~'NO-W''
1437

FOLK,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

M.6.RltET STREET,

Style
and Fit
are a man's first consideration when he is about to buy a suit.
Price is the next. We have studied both very cl<>11ely, and
we are prepared to make you a first-class stylish suit to order
at cash prices on installments for
.

NEUHAUS &
(INCORPORATED)

co.,

MERCHANT T A.aORS,
727 and 729 Market Street,

San Francisco.
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